DATE & TIME: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2016
5:00 PM, PIZZA / 5:30 PM SPEAKER

COST: No Charge. Pizza and Beverages

LOCATION: Columbiana County Career & Technical Center
9364 State Route 45, Lisbon OHIO

SPEAKER: MARK E. HUFFMAN
NORTON ABRASIVES

TOPIC: Abrasive Safety in Welding, Fabricating and Manufacturing

SPEAKER BIO & TOPIC

MARK HUFFMAN HAS SPENT 40 YEARS IN INDUSTRIAL SALES AND IS CURRENTLY ACCOUNT MANAGER FOR NORTON ABRASIVE COMPANY. HE PREVIOUSLY WORKED AS SALES MANAGER FOR AN INDUSTRIAL PNEUMATIC SUPPLY DISTRIBUTOR THAT ENGINEERED ELECTRIC AND PNEUMATIC TOOLING.

PRIOR TO THAT MARK WAS REGIONAL SALES MANAGER FOR CHERRY TEXTRON THAT SUPPLIED SPECIALTY FASTENERS FOR THE TRANSPORTATION INDUSTRY.

MARK IS MARRIED TO WIFE JUDY AND HAVE 3 CHILDREN.

An affiliate of the American Welding Society (AWS). Statements, other expressions of opinion or fact as well as legal obligations undertaken herein are solely those of the Mahoning Valley Section and not of AWS.

The meeting setting is casual, reservations are not necessary but welcomed. Questions can be directed to Huck Hughes 330.424.9561 ext 184 Huck.Hughes@ccctc.k12.oh.us
CCCTC STUDENT NEWS
The CCCTC Welding program is in need of materials for students to practice on. Any donations are tax deductible and used to further students abilities in the career field. Anyone interested in supporting the program please contact Huck Hughes at huck.hughes@ccctc.k12.oh.us.

The CCCTC Students will be sponsoring their annual Toys For Tots drive at the school in the beginning of December. Any new and unwrapped toy would be greatly appreciated. The items will be distributed to children in need in our local area. Deadline for donations is Friday December 16.

MAHONING VALLEY AWS NEWS:
AWS Mahoning Valley section is pleased to partner with Flying HIGH Inc. in the Mahoning Valley Partnership for Employment (MVPE) project.

MVPE is an employment consortium designed to help employers find skilled workers to fill immediate job openings. Flying HIGH Inc.’s job developers will be reaching out to AWS members to schedule meeting times to identify pressing employment needs and provide qualified candidates who have enrolled the MVPE program. We look forward to working with you. Feel free to contact Jeff Magada or Ron Fasano at Flying HIGH Inc.’s (ph. 330-797-3995) to schedule a meeting.
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR 2016/2017 DONORS FOR THEIR CONTINUED PATRONAGE

ALL-DO-IT TECHNICAL SERVICES

COLUMBIANA BOILER CO. LLC

DEARING COMPRESSOR AND PUMP COMPANY

DIAMOND STEEL CONSTRUCTION

RBS MANUFACTURING, INC.

REICHARD INDUSTRIES, INC.

SALEM WELDING & SUPPLY CO., INC.

SPECTROCHEMICAL TESTING, INC.

YOUNGSTOWN OXYGEN & WELDING SUPPLY

Call any officer to find out how your company’s name can appear here. We ask that you support our donors who faithfully support our Section.
~AWS MAHONING VALLEY SECTION~
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS - 2016 / 2017

CHAIRMAN & SECRETARY
*Huck Hughes – CCTCC
Work: 330.424.9561 X 184
Fax: 330.424.9719
Cel: 330.853.4799
huck.hughes@ccctc.k12.oh.us

1st Vice Chairman
Allen Hodge
allen@steelcon.com
Work: 330.457.4003 X 104

SECRETARY
Dave Hughes – Consultant
Dave110450@gmail.com
330.629.2468

TREASURER
*Kenny Jones – Retired, Diamond Steel
Phone: 330.889.2278
Email: kilovictor@neo.rr.com

American Welding Society
CCTCC STUDENT CHAPTER OFFICERS
Chairperson: Corey Baux
Vice Chair: Haley Peterson
Treasurer: Norman Rudder
Level I Caitlyn Delauder
   Level 2
   Level 2
Secretary
Level 1 Austin Possage
Level 2 Mike Fletcher
Publicity Chairs
Membership Chairs
Skills USA Rep Level I – Andrew Gibson
Skills USA Rep Level 2 - Ben Reidy

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
*Chuck Moore – Columbiana Boiler Co. LLC chuckm@cbco.com
Mark Hollenbank – HRV Verification Services mhollen@live.com
Matt Sargent – Iron Workers Local #207 jatcw207.com
Joe Tufaro – Hall Industries jatinspection@gmail.com

GOLF COMMITTEE CHAIR
Carl Ford – AirGas Great Lakes carl.ford@airgas.com

DISTRICT 10 DIRECTOR
Bob Brenner bobren28@yahoo.com

(*) Denotes Past Chairman of the Mahoning Valley Section